- Data management system for publishing data online
- Open Source and Community driven
- Extensible architecture and Rich JSON API
Use cases

Focus on all parts of data publishing

- Search and discoverability for **re-users of data**
- Data management tools for **publishers**
- Rich extensions and APIs for **developers**
Search and discovery

Online home for data

- Central full-text search
- Facet by tag, location, format, license...
- Browse by groups, keywords, publishers...
- Previews and data exploration
230 datasets found

SA Memory
A selected and wide range of digitised archival and published materials from the State Library of South Australia’s SA Memory program.

South Australian Photographs
Photographs relating to South Australia feature localities across the state, houses and buildings, portraits, social and historical events, industry, farming, transport and more.

South Australian Sheet Music
Selected sheet music related to or published in South Australia.

Video Conferencing Sites
South Australian Government Video Conferencing Sites
Income Support Claimants

The number of Income Support (IS) claimants by area.

Income support is a non-contributory benefit paid to people who have low incomes and are not required to be available for employment. The main types of people receiving IS are pensioners, lone parents, the long and short-term sick, people with disabilities and other special groups.

The figures are broken down by geographical area. The geographical areas used are the codes of National Records of Scotland.

More info:

The link below downloads the data from the Office of National Statistics website via an API. They retain their copyright and they require you to download the latest IS Claimants statistics for the Glasgow area for the last 8 quarters. If you need other historical data, contact us: data@glasgow.gov.uk

Data and Resources

Latest Glasgow Income Support Claimants

Additional Information

Author: NOMIS
Maintainer: Glasgow City Council

Comments

0 comments
Web Mapping Service

URL: http://cloud.insideidaho.org/ArcGIS/services/biota/biota/MapServer/WMS?request=GetCapabilities&service=WMS

From the dataset abstract

This GIS digital data set portrays the average date when lilacs start bloom in Idaho. Information on dates when plants and animals reach various stages in their development is referred to...

Source: Average Date When Lilacs Bloom in Idaho
Data Management for Publishers

- Easily add and update records
- Workflow and approval
- Fine grained authorization controls
- Download and view counts
What are datasets?

A CKAN Dataset is a collection of data resources (such as files), together with a description and other information, at a fixed URL. Datasets are what users see when searching for data.

Title:

eg. A descriptive title

* URL: localhost:5000/dataset/<dataset> [Edit]

Description:

eg. Some useful notes about the data

You can use Markdown formatting here

Tags:

eg. economy, mental health, government

License:

Creative Commons Attribution...

Organization:

Hola

Visibility:

Private

Source:

http://example.com/dataset.json

Version:

1.0
State of Alaska

The State of Alaska contributes several collections of digital geospatial data and services for government and public use. The Dept of Geological and Geophysical Surveys and the... read more
Harvest Jobs

Job: 9f9ea28c-7b21-4ebd-be0b-7d12926d904e  Running
Started: Sep 05, 2013, 14:59 — Finished: Not yet

Job: cfd2bfa0-b4f2-4b13-8e6c-fc28d7438279
Started: Sep 05, 2013, 14:28 — Finished: Not yet
0 added  0 updated  0 deleted

Job: 70c422bb-bd7d-4bcc-beca-f43d4b061126
Started: Jun 12, 2013, 13:00 — Finished: Jun 12, 2013, 16:44
1 errors  3273 added  188 updated  0 deleted
Tools for developers

- Powerful action API
- Extensible default schema
- Multiple extension points
- Specialized extensions
Featured extensions

- **ckanext-scheming**
  Easy, shareable custom schemas defined in JSON

- **ckanext-dcat**
  Input and output metadata as Linked Data (DCAT-AP)

- **ckanext-spatial**
  Spatial search and harvesters for CSW / ISO19139

- **ckanext-cloudstorage**
  Cloud backends for file Storage (Amazon S3, Azure, ...)
Learn more

Overview and Feature Tour:
https://ckan.org

Documentation:
https://docs.ckan.org

All our code is on Github:
https://github.com/ckan/ckan

Get in touch:
https://ckan.org/contact